Abstract. Since Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are regarded as large-scale distributed systems in nature, it is (i) difficult to implement their distributed low-level codes, (ii) hard to analyze their performance and (iii) almost impossible to operate a number of nodes manually. In this paper, we propose an integrated environment called D-sense to solve these problems in WSN development. By providing algorithm-level APIs, D-sense tries to hide distributed, low-level operations in the NesC programming language. The algorithm-level APIs and other NesC codes can automatically be converted into simulator codes to avoid code-writing for simulation purpose. In addition, D-sense provides useful functions like monitoring, logging and debugging of distributed programs. We have implemented several known protocols and evaluated the performance by simulation and real environmental experiments to demonstrate the functions of D-sense.
Introduction
In Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), due to heterogeneity of architecture, network scale and applications, new protocols are often developed or existing protocols are tuned accordingly. Thus many protocols have been designed with different design goals [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, protocol designers and developers face with typical problems which have been experienced in designing distributed systems. Even though the developers wish to concentrate on abstract behavior of protocols, they at last need to write target-dependent low-level codes. Then they carry out performance analysis and validation in simulated networks or real environment. However, additional effort may be required to prepare another implementation of the protocol for network simulators, since in most cases it is not compatible with real codes. Also experiments in real environment require to set up many sensor nodes, to log their behavior, and to manipulate them to validate (debug) the implementation. Obviously all of these tasks are really hard and complex.
In this paper, we design and develop D-sense, an integrated development environment to support protocol development in WSNs efficiently. D-sense mainly assumes NesC on TinyOS as the target language and architecture, and experiments have been carried out on Mica Motes accordingly. However, for other languages such as C or Java, D-sense's design concept can also be applied. The advantages of D-sense are three-fold. First, D-sense offers algorithm-level APIs which are derived by classifying and studying existing protocols. Thus developers can design distributed algorithms in NesC language directly with these APIs. Secondly, it enables seamless integration of simulated and real sensor networks. To accomplish this, we provide a translator from NesC codes into QualNet simulator application codes. Also the physically sensed events and sensor node status observed in real environment are made available in the simulator. These capabilities increase repeatability and fidelity of experiments. Thirdly, monitoring and run-time manipulation of sensor node behavior is possible. We will later show how this functionality can powerfully support developers in test and maintenance of WSN protocols.
Using the D-sense APIs, we have implemented GPSR [1] , SPEED [2] , BIP [3] and Rumor Routing [4] . In particular, we have evaluated the performance of SPEED in both real and simulated networks and compared the results with [2] to validate the D-sense implementation. It was also confirmed how D-sense contributed to alleviate the development cost.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we address the related work and show the features of D-sense. In Section 3, we describe the functions of D-sense that support design, experiments and protocol debugging of WSN. In Section 4, we show example implementation of the existing WSN protocols by using the D-sense design APIs, and Section 5 shows the experimental results. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Related Work
Large-scale testbeds such as MoteLab [9] and CitySense [10] usually provide management functions like online distribution of execution codes to mitigate maintenance costs. D-sense differs from them since it is aimed at comprehensive support of design, development and performance analysis.
TinyDB [11] and COUGAR [12] support designing query processing in sensor networks. They provide SQL-like APIs to implement event acquisition and search processes. MATE [13] also provides APIs for more generic purposes, but only low-level APIs like sensing events, pushing data to stack or sending data are designed. EnviroSuite [14] is an object-based programming model framework for tracking and environmental monitoring. Meanwhile, we attempt to help high-level design of more generic protocols including geographic/random-based routing and data fusion/diffusion by extracting their typical behavior. This appropriately hides both distributed and low-level behavior so that developers concentrate on algorithm description. For example, geographic routing protocols like GPSR which employ greedy forwarding strategy need a series of the following WSN Protocols a Rumor Routing [4] b AODV [5] c BIP [3] d MDTMR/MNTMR [6] e LEACH [7] f GROUP [8] g GPSR [1] h SPEED [2] atomic actions at each node; (i) obtaining positions of neighbors, (ii) computing distances between the node and the neighbors and between the neighbors and the destination, (iii) finding the neighbor which is closer to the destination than the node and is the closest to the destination among the other neighbors, and (iv) sending a packet. D-sense defines an API for each atomic action, and also provides a single API for a series of these actions by using those atomic APIs. In summary, as far as we know, no environment has been provided that comprehensively supports algorithm design, low-level implementation, seamless use of simulator and real terminals, and online debugging/monitoring in real environment.
Functions of D-sense

High-level Design Support
One of the most important features of D-sense is high-level design support. Using the D-sense design APIs, developers can give algorithm-level NesC descriptions. Then the D-sense design API translator takes them as inputs, and expands the embedded APIs that are implemented as macros into pure NesC implementation automatically. In order to support as many types of protocols as possible, the D-sense design APIs are developed based on property analysis of existing typical protocols. These protocols are classified by the criteria which are inspired from [15] . A classification example by these criteria is given in Figure 1 . For example, GPSR ("g" in Figure 1 ) is a position-based routing method and is used in GHT [16] or some other methods that employ position-based event accumulation and search mechanisms. In implementing this protocol, we may use the APIs for "position-based routing" and "store and search application". Similarly, some other known protocols are classified in the figure.
For each type in the classification, we provide type dependent APIs, and also provide generic APIs which are commonly used in all the types. Furthermore, we design more functional APIs that are realized by using these APIs. Part of them is shown in Table 1 . Using these D-sense design APIs, developers can write codes concentrating on algorithmic behavior, and other low-level descriptions are hidden. The details of the APIs and their implementation are shown in our web site [17] .
In Section 4, we will exemplify how typical protocols are implemented using these APIs.
Seamless Integration of Simulated and Real networks
The NesC codes derived by the D-sense design API translator can be directly executed on Mica Mote, or can further be translated into codes for QualNet simulator [18] written in C++ by the D-sense NesC translator. Also environmental events and sensor node status logged automatically by the D-sense debugging component in real environment and can be animated by the QualNet animator ( Figure 2 ) in which we provide special graphics to visualize residual amount of battery and LED status (we assume Mica MOTE here) for more realistic animation.
Protocol Debugging Support
We explain our powerful support facility for online debugging. Debugging sensor node software in distributed environments requires many efforts to implement the complicated communication schemes for confirming the node status. To mitigate these efforts, D-sense offers debug scenarios which enable developers to get information about the nodes and to make debugging easy. At each node, we run a "debug agent", and at the base station we run a "debug controller". Each debug agent can monitor specified variables on that node, and communicate with the debug controller. The debug controller operates those agents to realize the scenario in distributed environment.
A debug scenario is composed of a condition followed by an action. As the condition, we may refer to function names which become true when the corresponding function of the NesC code is called. We may also specify boolean expressions over the variables of the NesC code. The action can be specified as a set of statements which are executed when the condition is satisfied.
An important feature is that we may specify the "owners" of the variables and functions that appear in the scenario. These owners may be a specific node or a set of nodes, which are determined statically or dynamically. For the static case, we may directly specify node ID as the prefix of each variable or function. If we wish dynamic assignment to the node ID, we may use symbol $ in the condition, which implies the first node that satisfies the condition. Also we may define a set of nodes that satisfy specified conditions. This node set can be determined statically by debug APIs, or can be defined dynamically in the action part.
In the following part, we give two examples of debug scenarios. The first one is given below. This code can be used as an assertion and a post-condition in routing protocols. Once a loop is detected by a sensor node in forwarding a packet, the routing tables on the nodes that the packet recently traversed are refreshed.
The second example is a scenario for system monitoring and maintenance.
ave_energy(S = region(a,b)) < 0.2 ->| foreach u in S { u.beacon_interval = u.beacon_interval * 2 } This scenario means that if the average residual energy of the nodes in the square region defined by two corner points a and b (the set of the nodes in the region is obtained by the debug API "region(a, b)") is less than 20%, these nodes double their beacon intervals to extend network lifetime of the region. ave energy(S) is also a debug API that returns the average residual energy of the nodes in set S.
To realize these scenarios by the debug controller and the debug agents, we need to derive protocols to exchange necessary data or notification, and to execute statements. For example, the first example can be distributed over the agents and controller as shown in Figure 3 . Formally, each debug agent (or controller) collects arguments to execute a statement that updates its own variable. For example, the first statement of the action part, nodeIDs = $.receive_packet->recent_visit_nodes; is executed by the controller because nodeIDs is the variable of the controller. However, the right-hand value is the variable held by the node symbolized by $. Since we do not know which node becomes $, the agent on each node sends this value to the controller whenever on loop detected function is executed, and the controller updates the value of nodeIDs. 
Fig. 4. Example Implementation of GPSR
As seen in this very simple example, we need to define the language specification to describe various scenarios design the architecture of controller, agents, and network to execute the given scenario in distributed environment. More interesting challenge is to execute the scenario in fully-distributed sensor networks where no base station is present. In such a case, sensor nodes need to collaborate to check the condition and execute the action, with less traffic and computation costs. To determine policies of distributed execution, which optimize message exchanges or some other objective functions, is part of our ongoing work.
Protocol Implementation Examples
In this section, we show example implementation of four existing WSN protocols; GPSR, SPEED, BIP and Rumor Routing by using the D-sense design APIs.
GPSR [1] is a position-based protocol, where each sensor node forwards a packet to the neighbor node nearest to the destination by using a planar graph. Figure 4 (a) denotes an example implementation of the algorithm to make a Relative Neighborhood Graph (RNG), which is a kind of well-known planar graph. We can see that the algorithm is implemented simply by using APIs, such as listing neighbor nodes ("get neighbor" in line 02) and getting the distance between nodes ("get distance" in line 07). Figure 4(b) shows an example implementation of routing process of GPSR. In this code, each node lists its neighbor nodes (line 01) and forwards a packet to the node nearest to the destination in the listed nodes (lines 05-09).
SPEED [2] is also a position-based routing protocol. In SPEED protocol, Stateless Non-deterministic Geographic Forwarding (SNGF) algorithm is used to select a node which is nearer to the destination and handles lighter traffic to forward packets. Figure 5 shows an example implementation of SNGF. A node receiving a packet finds nodes that are nearer to the destination than itself (lines 02-07) and classifies them into two groups. If the transmission efficiency of a node is larger than a threshold set point, it is put into group FS first. The other nodes are put into group FS second (lines 08-13). Then a node is selected from the group FS first of nodes having better transmission efficiency according to the length of the transmission path and the levels of congestion (lines 15-26).
We can see that GPSR and SPEED, both of which are position-based routing protocols, can be implemented by using similar APIs.
BIP [3] is a centralized protocol managing sensor nodes in tree topology, and is designed to minimize the total energy consumption of the network. Due to space limitations, we omit the explanation. The interested readers may refer to our web [17] .
Rumor Routing [4] is a routing protocol based on mesh topology, and is designed for accumulation and search of data. Figure 6 shows an example implementation. In Rumor Routing, an agent manages event tables kept in sensor nodes as follows. A node receiving an agent adds information written in the agent to its event table. The information consists of the number of hops to the event num hops, and the direction and the hop count from the node that sends the agent source ID to each event (lines 01-02). At the same time, the node puts information recorded in its event table to the agent and sends it to another node. In this process, a node where agents have not visited long time is selected (lines 03-06). When a node receives a query packet, the node searches the path to the event queried by the packet using its event table (line 10). If the node has the target event information itself, it processes the query, otherwise the node searches a direction to forward it to (lines [11] [12] [13] . If the node has no information regarding the query at all, the query is forwarded to a node where the query packet has not visited recently (lines [14] [15] .
At last, in order to show the effectiveness of the D-sense design APIs, we counted the LOC (lines of code) of SPEED codes implemented (1) by using the design APIs, (2) in C++ for QualNet simulator and (3) in NesC for MOTE terminals.
(1) Design API (2) C++ (3) NesC LOC 221 1044 1147
Without using APIs, the implementation required more than 1000 lines. On the other hand, by using the APIs, the LOC is decreased to about 200 lines. Thus, much effort dedicated to implementation was reduced.
Performance Evaluation
In order to validate the D-sense implementation and show its usefulness, we evaluated the performance of the SPEED protocol in simulation and real environment by using D-sense, and compared the performance in the simulation to the performance reported in [2] . We used the same scenario as [2] . This scenario is aimed at testing the congestion avoidance capability of the SPEED protocol. A few nodes are randomly selected from the left side of the terrain and send periodic data to the base station at the right side of the terrain. Each sender generates one CBR flow with 1 packet/second. To create congestion, two randomly chosen nodes in the middle of the terrain create a flow between them at half time of the 150 second experiment. In order to evaluate the congestion avoidance capability under different congestion levels, the rate of this flow is increased by 10 from 0 up to 100 packets/second over several simulations. We have evaluated the delay and loss ratio of the packets to the base station.
We show the experimental environment in Table 2 . Because of the limitation on the number of MOTEs, we evaluated the SPEED protocol with 25 nodes in real environment. To compare the reported performance with the real environmental performance, simulation experiments were also conducted in the same configurations. We adjusted the wireless ranges of MOTEs and simulator according to the network scale. Figure 7 shows a snapshot from the experiments in real environment where MOTE terminals were uniformly arranged. Figure 8(a) shows the end to end delay. In the experiments with 100 nodes, the performance observed in the simulation well follows the reported performance although small difference is seen around 40 packet/sec congestion. We observed the same level delays in the experiments with 25 nodes as observed in those with 100 nodes. In each congestion level, delays in real environment were smaller than those in simulation. Figure 8 (b) shows packet loss ratio (the ratio of packets that failed to reach the base station). In the experiments with 100 nodes, the simulation performance is nearly equal to the reported performance. In the experiments with 25 nodes, the packet loss ratio is greatly higher than that in the experiments with 100 nodes. This is mainly because each node had too few nodes in its neighbor table to avoid the congestion area at the center of the network in the experiments with 25 nodes. In particular the packet loss ratio is much higher in real environment than that in the simulation.
As shown in Figure 8 , compared to the simulation results, we can see small delays and large packet loss ratio in real environmental results. We attribute these differences to large fluctuation of radio ranges in real environment. In real environment, nodes can receive beacons from further nodes and store the node IDs in its neighbor table. Then, nodes send packets to those further nodes, which have both lower delays and higher probability of packet loss. To solve this problem, we should improve the scheme of neighbor table management. Nodes which receive beacons do not add the IDs of the sender nodes to their neighbor tables until they observe higher success ratio of beacon reception from those nodes than a certain threshold. On the other hand, as shown in Figure 9 , the simulation result gets closer to the real environment one by enlarging the radio range and choosing a proper radio model and height of antenna according to the logs obtained from the experiments in real environment. This shows that we can realize realistic simulation experiments that are closer to the experiments in real environment.
From these performance evaluations, we could validate the D-sense implementation. In addition, we could find some real environmental problems and their causes, discuss their solutions, and improve reality of the simulation by considering them. This shows the importance of implementing and evaluating WSN protocols in real environment, and also shows that D-sense well supports these activities.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have designed and developed an integrated environment called D-sense for supporting development of WSNs. D-sense supports protocol design by high-level design APIs. Also it provides seamless collaboration of simulated and real networks for performance evaluation, and powerful distributed debugging scheme. We have conducted performance evaluation of the SPEED protocol in simulation and real environment to show the effectiveness of D-sense. For now, we have designed the specification of D-sense and implemented a part of its functions. Our ongoing work includes developing a complete set of design/debug APIs and related tools, and opening them to public domain.
